
 

Grade4  term2 Exam2  (Units 16+17+18+19+20) الصف الرابع   

 

   On Fridays, I go shopping there with my mother. The shop is full of clothes. 

There are lots of dresses, shirts, trousers, shorts, skirts and T-shirts. You can find 

shoes and trainers, too. I like going shopping with my mother.  

1- He likes shopping with his ( Mum / Dad / brother ). 

2- He goes to a ( restaurant  /  bookshop / clothes shop ). 
3- We wear T-shirts in ( summer / winter / January ). 
4- Boys usually wear skirts. T / F                5- He goes shopping on holidays.  T / F 

 

6- There isn't ........  flour. 

a. some               b. any              d. a 
7- We have some sugar .... we don't have any eggs. 

a. and               b. but              c. because  

8- I'd like some grilled fish for .......  

a. the main course    b. drinks    c. starters 

9- How ......... is the bread? 

a. many               b. much           c. long 

10- My sister went to the ..... to buy a cake. 

a. bookshop      b. toy shop       c. baker's 

11- In  ... it's windy, and trees change colour. 

a. autumn          b. spring           c. winter 

12- ......... the weather is like today? 

a. When            b. What              c. Why 

13- Elephants are ........ cats. 

a. big                b. biger              c. bigger  

14- Where ....... you usually go on holidays? 

a. are                b. do                  c. does 

15- Tigers are ........ fastest animal. 

a. the                b. a                    c. an 

16- In autumn pupils go to ......... schools. 

a. his                 b. her                 c. their 

17- ......... do you go to school?  by bus. 

a. Why              b. How              c. Where 

18- Last week, we didn't ...... the elephants. 

a. see                b. saw              c. watched 

19- Maya's uncle is ........ artist. 

a. the                b. an                 c. a 

20- He should see a dentist, He.. got toothache.      

a. is                   b. have              c. has      

 

 
- is / some / There / water / in / bottle / the. 

21- ...................................................  . 
- cloudy / be / weather / today / The / will. 

22- ..................................................   . 
 drink / What / you / would / like / to ?

23- ..................................................   ? 

 
24.  Would you 
like any starts? 

a. we can ski.   

25. Usually, in 
winter 

b. You should 
study hard. 

26. I want to read  
c. Yes, I'd like 
soup, please 

27. I have an 
exam next  week.  

d. Let's go to the 
bookshop . 

 

- What is its name?       

- Where do you usually go ? 

- Why do you like it? 

- ................................................................. 
...................................................................                                                      
................................................................... 
................................................................... 
................................................................... 


